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InlA Promotes Dissemination of Listeria monocytogenes
to the Mesenteric Lymph Nodes during Food Borne
Infection of Mice
Elsa N. Bou Ghanem, Grant S. Jones, Tanya Myers-Morales, Pooja D. Patil, Achmad N. Hidayatullah,
Sarah E. F. D’Orazio*
Department of Microbiology, Immunology, & Molecular Genetics, University of Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky, United States of America

Abstract
Intestinal Listeria monocytogenes infection is not efficient in mice and this has been attributed to a low affinity interaction
between the bacterial surface protein InlA and E-cadherin on murine intestinal epithelial cells. Previous studies using either
transgenic mice expressing human E-cadherin or mouse-adapted L. monocytogenes expressing a modified InlA protein
(InlAm) with high affinity for murine E-cadherin showed increased efficiency of intragastric infection. However, the large
inocula used in these studies disseminated to the spleen and liver rapidly, resulting in a lethal systemic infection that made
it difficult to define the natural course of intestinal infection. We describe here a novel mouse model of oral listeriosis that
closely mimics all phases of human disease: (1) ingestion of contaminated food, (2) a distinct period of time during which L.
monocytogenes colonize only the intestines, (3) varying degrees of systemic spread in susceptible vs. resistant mice, and (4)
late stage spread to the brain. Using this natural feeding model, we showed that the type of food, the time of day when
feeding occurred, and mouse gender each affected susceptibility to L. monocytogenes infection. Co-infection studies using L.
monocytogenes strains that expressed either a high affinity ligand for E-cadherin (InlAm), a low affinity ligand (wild type InlA
from Lm EGDe), or no InlA (DinlA) showed that InlA was not required to establish intestinal infection in mice. However,
expression of InlAm significantly increased bacterial persistence in the underlying lamina propria and greatly enhanced
dissemination to the mesenteric lymph nodes. Thus, these studies revealed a previously uncharacterized role for InlA in
facilitating systemic spread via the lymphatic system after invasion of the gut mucosa.
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and that L. monocytogenes preferentially bound at the multicellular
junctions where this occurred [7]. More recently, Nikitas et al.
showed that E-cadherin is also luminally accessible near mucus
expelling goblet cells [8]. However, other routes of invasion in the
gastrointestinal tract are also possible. Many pathogens are
transcytosed across the epithelium by M cells located both in
macroscopically visible Peyer’s Patches and scattered elsewhere
throughout intestinal villi [9,10]. L. monocytogenes were shown to
associate with murine M cells both in vivo and in vitro [11–15]
and internalin B (InlB) was implicated in this process [16]. The
bacterial adhesins LAP and Vip have also been implicated in
translocation across the gut mucosa [17,18].
Two approaches have been used to improve the efficiency of
oral infection in mice, each focused on modeling the interaction
between human E-cadherin and InlA. In one approach, transgenic
mice expressing both murine and human E-cadherin were
generated. In that study, InlA had the greatest effect on
colonization in the cecum and colon of the humanized mice, but
importantly, intragastric (i.g.) inoculation of an InlA deletion
mutant still resulted in significant colonization of intestinal tissues
[19]. As an alternate approach, Wollert et al. generated mouseadapted L. monocytogenes expressing a modified InlA (InlAm) that

Introduction
L. monocytogenes are facultative intracellular bacteria that cause
food borne disease in humans ranging in severity from mild, selflimiting gastroenteritis to life-threatening sepsis and meningoencephalitis [1–3]. The factors that determine host resistance to
intestinal infection and subsequent systemic spread of L. monocytogenes are not well understood, primarily due to the lack of a
suitable small animal model. Oral infection of mice, for example, is
widely perceived to be inefficient, requiring an inoculum of 109–
1011 bacteria, and is typically not as reproducible as intravenous
(i.v.) infection. The low infectivity of L. monocytogenes in the gut has
long been attributed to a weak interaction between the bacterial
surface protein internalin A (InlA) and E-cadherin, a cell adhesion
protein expressed on intestinal epithelial cells. InlA has a high
affinity for human, rabbit and guinea pig E-cadherin, but does not
interact strongly with E-cadherin in rodents [4].
L. monocytogenes can directly invade intestinal epithelial cells in
vitro using a ‘‘zipper mechanism’’ triggered by the binding of InlA
to E-cadherin [5,6]. Pentecost et al. showed that basolaterally
expressed E-cadherin was transiently exposed at the tips of
intestinal villi as dying cells were extruded from the epithelium,
PLOS Pathogens | www.plospathogens.org
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takes L. monocytogenes to translocate across the intestinal mucosa
and spread to peripheral tissues after natural ingestion of
contaminated food in either mice or humans.
To clearly delineate the role of InlA during intestinal infection, a
better model of oral transmission was needed that relied solely on
translocation across the gut mucosa, without the complications
that arise from a rapid direct bloodstream invasion. In this paper,
we report the development of a food borne model of murine
listeriosis that consistently results in a 36–48 h period of infection
only in the gastrointestinal tract, followed by varying degrees of
systemic spread in susceptible BALB/c/By/J (BALB) versus
resistant C57BL/6/J (B6) mice. Using this non-invasive natural
feeding model, we showed that InlA was not required for early
colonization of the murine intestines. However, the mouseadapted InlAm did promote bacterial persistence in the underlying
lamina propria and enhanced dissemination to both the mesenteric lymph nodes and spleen, but not the liver.

Author Summary
Ingestion of Listeria monocytogenes-contaminated food
can be life-threatening for immune compromised individuals, can cause severe gastroenteritis in otherwise healthy
people, and is also thought to occur frequently with little
consequence. The factors that determine susceptibility to
this infection are unknown, due to the lack of an
appropriate animal model that closely mimics this wide
range of human disease. Mice are highly resistant to oral L.
monocytogenes infection, and the prevailing view has been
that a low affinity between the bacterial surface protein
InlA and E-cadherin expressed on the gut mucosa was
largely responsible for limited invasion of the murine
intestines. We used a novel food borne model of listeriosis
to show that a mouse-adapted InlA offers little advantage
over wild type InlA for initial colonization of the gut, and
indeed, even bacteria lacking InlA can establish intestinal
infection in mice. Thus, other aspects of the murine
gastrointestinal environment appear to be the key to
innate resistance against oral transmission. Surprisingly,
our study uncovered a novel function for InlA later in the
infection, when the bacteria begin to spread systemically.
The natural feeding model presented here using susceptible and resistant strains of mice should be very useful for
future studies investigating both mechanisms of microbial
pathogenesis and host responses to oral infection.

Results
Low dose intragastric infection results in rapid systemic
spread of Lm InlAm
The first goal of this study was to develop an improved murine
model that could be used to clarify the role of InlA in establishing
intestinal infection following oral transmission of L. monocytogenes.
The most important criterion for the model was a reproducible
phase of gastrointestinal infection that preceded systemic spread,
to ensure that all bacteria from the initial inoculum that reached
the spleen or liver had translocated across the gut mucosa. Our
initial strategy was to use i.g. infection at doses lower than
previously reported to avoid overwhelming innate resistance
mechanisms in the gut and inadvertently facilitating rapid, direct
bloodstream invasion by L. monocytogenes. Groups of BALB/c/By/J
(BALB) and C57BL/6J (B6) mice were infected with 103, 104, 105,
or 106 CFU of mouse-adapted L. monocytogenes that expressed a
modified InlA protein (InlAm) [20]. The total number of L.
monocytogenes present in either the small intestine (Fig. 1A) or the
large intestine (not shown) 24 hours post infection (hpi) was
proportional to the inoculum given, with a lower limit of
approximately 104 CFU for establishing infection in either mouse
strain. However, when mice were inoculated with only 104 Lm
InlAm, very few cell-associated bacteria (adherent or intracellular
organisms not removed by extensive flushing of the lumen) could
be recovered from these tissues (Fig. 1C). Using higher inocula,
approximately equal amounts of luminal and cell-associated L.
monocytogenes were recovered from each tissue.
A dose of at least 106 CFU of Lm InlAm was required to achieve
consistent intestinal infection in all inoculated mice (Fig. 1A). This
inoculum was 10-fold lower than used in the original study
published by Wollert et al. [20]. However, i.g. challenge with
106 CFU of Lm InlAm resulted in rapid dissemination to both the
spleen and liver in all mice tested (Fig. 1D). The route of systemic
spread was not likely to have occurred via the lymphatic system
since L. monocytogenes were found in the draining mesenteric lymph
nodes (MLN) of only a few mice (Fig. 1B). Therefore, lowering the
challenge dose did not prevent rapid spread of L. monocytogenes after
i.g. inoculation.

bound mouse E-cadherin with the same affinity as for the wild type
InlA::human E-cadherin interaction [20]. Infection with 107 CFU
(a dose 100-fold lower than typically used) was possible with this
strain; however, in that study, no significant difference in intestinal
colonization was observed for the InlAm-expressing bacteria
compared to wildtype L. monocytogenes until 72 hours after i.g.
inoculation. Both of these approaches suggested that a high affinity
interaction between InlA and E-cadherin was not required to
breach the intestinal barrier, and hinted at a possible role for InlA
during the later stages of intestinal infection. However, the high
degree of variability in bacterial loads after i.g inoculation of L.
monocytogenes InlAm (up to 1000-fold difference within the same
experimental group) made it difficult to distinguish clear phenotypes [20].
The fate of microbes delivered by oral gavage, a process that
puts organisms suspended in saline directly into the stomach via a
feeding needle, is not well understood, despite its widespread use in
models of oral infection [21]. In many reports, i.g administration
of L. monocytogenes resulted in rapid spread to the spleen and liver
within 4–12 hours of inoculation, regardless of the bacterial isolate
or mouse strain used [20,22–25]. However, in some studies, no
systemic spread was observed until 48 hours post-infection (hpi)
[14,26,27]. The reason for this variable rate of systemic spread is
not known, but could be related to the invasive nature of i.g.
inoculation, since minor trauma in the esophagus or stomach
could facilitate a mechanism of direct bloodstream invasion. In
support of this idea, Kinder et al. recently showed that mice fed
from a syringe in the mouth were able to generate oral tolerance
against ovalbumin, but mice treated by gavage with a feeding
needle were not tolerant and instead generated an ovalbuminspecific systemic antibody response (Heather Bruns, personal
communication). Rapid spread to the bloodstream is problematic
because L. monocytogenes does not need a prolonged period of
incubation in the host to begin intracellular replication, and the
high inoculum typically used to promote intestinal colonization
(107–1011 CFU) is several orders of magnitude greater than the
systemic lethal dose for mice. It is not currently known how long it
PLOS Pathogens | www.plospathogens.org

Infection by ingestion of contaminated food
Since we suspected that i.g. inoculation with a feeding needle
was facilitating a direct mechanism of bloodstream invasion that
might not be physiologically relevant to human food borne disease,
we next set out to develop a less invasive means of orally
inoculating mice. To do this, small pieces of Lm InlAm2
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Figure 1. Low dose intragastric infection with mouse-adapted L. monocytogenes InlAm. Female mice were infected with the indicated
inocula by oral gavage and the total number of L. monocytogenes CFU (luminal plus cell-associated) in (A) the small intestine, (B) mesenteric lymph
nodes (LN), (D) liver, and (E) spleen was determined 24 hpi. Symbols represent values for individual mice; horizontal lines indicate the mean for each
group. Pooled data from 2–3 separate experiments are shown. (C) Mean values +/2 SE for L. monocytogenes found in either the luminal contents or
cell-associated (adherent plus intracellular) in tissue homogenates 24 h after infection of B6 mice (n = 4) are shown. Dashed horizontal lines indicate
the limit of detection for each tissue.
doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1003015.g001

contaminated bread were placed in empty cages, and each mouse
was allowed to pick up the food and eat it voluntarily. Using this
method, at least 108 CFU were required to see cell-associated L.
monocytogenes in the small intestines of B6 mice (Fig S1A).
Importantly, at 24 hpi, there were no bacteria in the spleens or
livers of mice fed L. monocytogenes (Fig. S1B). Thus, infection by
natural feeding resulted in a distinct gastrointestinal phase of
infection prior to systemic spread of L. monocytogenes. However,
intestinal infection was not uniformly observed in all of the mice
fed contaminated food, so further optimization of the natural
feeding protocol was required.
The composition of gastric secretions varies depending on the
type of food ingested, so it was possible that bacterial survival in
the gut could vary depending on nature of the contaminated food
used for oral transmission. To test this, fecal shedding was
monitored in mice fed bread saturated with Lm InlAm suspended
in either PBS, a glucose solution, or butter. Three hours after
ingestion, 50-fold more L. monocytogenes had survived passage
through the stomach when butter or PBS was used compared with
glucose (Fig. S1C). Furthermore, there was a significantly greater
number of cell-associated L. monocytogenes in the colon 24 hpi, and
less variation among mice when butter was used (Fig S1D). Thus,
for all subsequent experiments, mice were fed bread saturated with
L. monocytogenes-contaminated butter.
Mice are typically denied food 16–24 hours prior to i.g.
infection to ensure that the stomach is empty enough to receive
a 200–500 ml bacterial inoculum. Although this was not necessary
for infection by natural feeding, in our pilot studies, mice were
PLOS Pathogens | www.plospathogens.org

fasted to facilitate optimal comparison to the i.g. infection route.
To find out if fasting was required for food borne transmission of
L. monocytogenes, BALB mice were denied food for either 0, 4, or
16 hours. With 0–4 hours of food restriction, only a few of the
mice had cell-associated L. monocytogenes in the intestines (Fig. S1E).
In contrast, when food was denied overnight (16 h), the number of
bacteria shed in the feces 3 hpi increased 10 to 100-fold, and
importantly, cell-associated Lm InlAm were present in the majority
of small intestines and in the colons of all mice tested. Thus, in all
subsequent experiments, mice were denied food overnight prior to
ingestion of Listeria-contaminated bread.

Resistant B6 mice clear ingested Lm InlAm faster than
susceptible BALB mice
Using the optimized parameters, the course of food borne Lm
InlAm infection was followed in both BALB and B6 mice, strains
that are known to have significantly different susceptibility to i.v.
challenge with L. monocytogenes [28]. Similar loads of cellassociated bacteria were found in the intestines of both mouse
strains 24 h after ingestion of L. monocytogenes (Fig. 2A). In B6
mice, clearance initiated rapidly, with both cell-associated
bacteria and L. monocytogenes shed in the feces (Fig. 2C) completely
eliminated within 5 to 8 dpi. In contrast, L. monocytogenes grew
exponentially in the intestines of BALB mice (Fig. 2A). The
organisms persisted in the colon, and fecal shedding of L.
monocytogenes was still detected 8 dpi in BALB mice (Fig. 2C).
Thus, resistant B6 mice had a mild, self-limiting gastrointestinal
3
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Figure 2. BALB mice are more susceptible than B6 mice to L. monocytogenes infection acquired by ingestion of contaminated food.
Female BALB (white squares) or B6 (black squares) mice were fed 3–56108 CFU of Lm InlAm either at noon or 9 PM (night) and the number of L.
monocytogenes present in each tissue was determined over time. In panels A, B, E, F, and G, groups of mice were sacrificed 1, 3, 5, and 7 dpi. In panels
D, H, and I the indicated organs were harvested 5 dpi. For spleen, liver, small intestines, colon, gall bladder and brain, mean values +/2 SD for data
pooled from 2 separate experiments (n = 8 mice per group) are shown. Sample groups for fecal analysis in panels (C) and (G) included 8 mice at all
time points for night infection and 22 mice (1 dpi), 15 mice (2 dpi), 14 mice (3 dpi), 12 mice (4 dpi), 9 mice (5 dpi), or 4 mice (7 & 8 dpi) for groups
infected at noon. Values for BALB mice that were significantly different from the corresponding B6 group by Mann-Whitney analysis are marked with
asterisks. Dashed lines indicate the limit of detection.
doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1003015.g002

To find out if night feeding altered the course of L. monocytogenes
infection, groups of BALB and B6 mice were fed contaminated
bread at either noon or 9:30 PM, and bacterial loads were
determined 5 dpi. This time point was chosen because it
represented the peak of bacterial growth in susceptible BALB
mice after noontime feedings, and resistant B6 mice had typically
cleared the infection by this point. Night feeding did not
significantly alter intestinal infection in BALB mice (Fig. 2D).
However, increased bacterial loads were observed in both the
spleen and liver of BALB mice infected at night. In contrast, B6
mice were uniformly less resistant to infection in all tissues
examined when fed L. monocytogenes-contaminated food at night
(Fig. 2D). The increased susceptibility of B6 mice was not related
to initial colonization rates, as mice infected during the day
(Fig. 2A) and mice infected at night (Fig. 2E) both had
approximately 102 CFU of Lm InlAm in either the small intestine
or the colon 24 hpi. The key difference for B6 mice infected at
night was that the number of cell-associated L. monocytogenes in the
gut increased between days 1 and 3 post-infection, prior to the
onset of clearance that initiated by 5 dpi (Fig. 2E). This suggested
that innate resistance mechanisms in the B6 gut normally capable
of inhibiting the rapid exponential growth of L. monocytogenes were
either delayed or not activated when the food borne transmission
of infection occurred at night.
Growth curves in the spleen were similar whether mice were
infected during the day or at night, with the greatest difference
between BALB and B6 mice occurring 5 dpi (Fig. 2F). In the liver,
the largest difference between mouse stains was delayed until
7 dpi, when L. monocytogenes had been cleared from the livers of B6
mice and BALB mice had an average of 2.346105 CFU per liver
(Fig. 2F). Prolonged growth in the spleen and liver is thought to
lead to a secondary wave of bacteremia and further systemic

infection while susceptible BALB mice had a more severe
infection that persisted in the colon.
By 48 hpi, L. monocytogenes had disseminated from the gut to both
the spleen and liver (Fig. 2B). The bacterial loads were identical in
the spleen and only slightly higher in the livers of BALB mice
compared with B6 mice. However, as seen in the intestines, the
infection was rapidly cleared in B6 mice, while L. monocytogenes
continued to replicate exponentially in the organs of BALB mice.
The peak of infection occurred 5 days after ingestion of
contaminated food, when BALB mice had 100,000-fold more
Lm InlAm in the liver compared with B6 mice (Fig. 2B). These
results suggested that B6 mice had innate resistance mechanisms
that could rapidly inhibit the growth of L. monocytogenes, and that
these mechanisms appeared to be lacking or deficient in BALB
mice. Therefore, BALB mice were the preferred strain to test for
virulence of L. monocytogenes following food borne transmission.

Time of day influences innate resistance to infection in
B6 mice
During the feeding sessions, the B6 mice were generally more
receptive to eating contaminated bread pieces than BALB mice. In
any given experiment, up to 50% of the BALB mice would not
pick up the bread and eat it within 1 hour, while all of the B6 mice
ate it within 5–10 minutes. Prior studies showed that BALB mice
have a strong food anticipatory rhythm and feed primarily at night
[29,30], but all of our infections had occurred at approximately
noon, a time point midway through the 14 hour light cycle for the
animals. Reasoning that BALB mice might be more receptive to
feeding at night, L. monocytogenes-contaminated bread pieces were
offered just after the onset of the dark cycle (,9:30 PM). As
expected, both mouse strains readily ate the contaminated food
within several minutes during the night feedings.
PLOS Pathogens | www.plospathogens.org
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load did not increase significantly over the next two days (Fig. 2G).
In contrast, L. monocytogenes increased more than 1000-fold from 3
to 5 dpi in BALB gall bladders. These data suggest that B6 mice
have innate resistance mechanisms that can prevent dissemination
and possibly extracellular growth of L. monocytogenes in the gall
bladder. Furthermore, the rapid exponential growth of L.
monocytogenes in the gall bladders of BALB mice may contribute
to the persistence of intestinal infection that we observed following
either day or night feeding.

spread of L. monocytogenes to tissues such as the brain [31]. We were
unable to detect L. monocytogenes in the brains of most mice fed
108 CFU. However, infection with 109 CFU did result in spread
of L. monocytogenes to the brain following either noontime (not
shown) or night (Fig. 2I) feeding. Preliminary studies indicated that
a feeding dose of 56109 CFU was near the LD50 for BALB mice
(Fig. S2). We concluded from these results that B6 mice could
readily be infected at any time of day, but were most resistant to
infection when fed L. monocytogenes-contaminated food at approximately midday. For susceptible BALB mice, time of day did not
significantly alter the course of infection, but night infection was
preferable since the animals were more receptive to feeding during
their dark cycle.

Female mice are more susceptible to food borne
listeriosis than male mice
Pasche et al. previously showed that female mice were more
susceptible to infection than males, as measured by both survival
and colony counts after i.v. injection of L. monocytogenes [34]. To
test whether females were also more susceptible to food borne
infection, Lm InlAm-contaminated bread was fed to groups of
BALB and B6 mice and the number of CFU present in various
tissues 5 days later was determined. In BALB mice, significantly
greater numbers of L. monocytogenes were recovered from females,
with at least 100-fold higher loads in the gut, spleen, liver, and
brain (Fig. 3). The greatest difference was observed in the
gallbladder, with at least 10,000-fold more L. monocytogenes found in
female tissues compared with males. In B6 mice, slightly higher
numbers of Lm InlAm were recovered from female tissues;
however, the only significant difference occurred in the spleen

The gall bladder is not a significant reservoir for L.
monocytogenes growth in B6 mice
Hardy et al. recently showed that extracellular L. monocytogenes
accumulated in the gall bladders of BALB mice infected by the i.g
route, and that the bacteria could be excreted back into the
intestines upon subsequent feeding [32,33]. Using the food borne
model of infection, we also found significant numbers of L.
monocytogenes in the gall bladders of BALB/c/By/J mice (Fig. 2G &
2H). However, we were unable to detect L. monocytogenes in the gall
bladders of resistant B6 mice that were fed L. monocytogenes during
the day (Fig. 2H). Following night feeding, a few bacteria were
found in the B6 gall bladder beginning at 5 dpi, but the bacterial

Figure 3. Female BALB, but not B6 mice, are more susceptible than males to food borne listeriosis. Groups of mice (n = 4) were fed
56109 Lm InlAm at night and bacterial loads were determined 4.5 dpi. Mean values +/2 SD from one of two separate experiments are shown. Dashed
lines indicate limits of detection.
doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1003015.g003
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greatest difference was observed in the ileum, where on average,
the mouse adapted InlAm strain outcompeted the deletion mutant
by 10-fold. It is unlikely that co-infection with InlAm-expressing
bacteria promoted invasion of the other strains because similar
bacterial titers were observed when mice were infected singly with
only Lm DinlA or wt EGDe (data not shown). These results
indicated that L. monocytogenes lacking a high affinity ligand for Ecadherin could readily establish intestinal infection following
ingestion of contaminated food. Therefore, the mouse adapted
InlAm protein was not an essential factor needed for food borne
transmission of L. monocytogenes.
By 60 hpi, the colonization defect for wildtype Lm EGDe had
increased four- to five-fold in both the ileum and the colon (Fig. 4).
The greatest difference was observed in the colon, where the
InlAm strain outcompeted the wild type by 27-fold. Surprisingly,
the colonization defect for the inlA deletion strain did not change
significantly from 16 to 60 hpi (Fig. 4). These data suggested that
the mouse-adapted L. monocytogenes strain did not have an intrinsic
growth advantage, but rather that bacteria expressing the wild
type InlA were impaired for either growth or persistence in the
intestines.

(Fig. 3). Thus, gender was a key factor influencing the susceptibility
of BALB mice, but did not contribute significantly to resistance in
B6 mice.

InlA is not required for primary colonization of the
intestines following natural feeding
Having established that female BALB mice fed at night were
most prone to infection, we then tested whether expression of the
mouse adapted InlAm was required for intestinal colonization in
mice following food borne transmission of L. monocytogenes. To do
this, we assessed the ability of the mouse-adapted strain (expressing
the modified InlAm) to compete with either wild type Lm EGDe (a
strain that expressed an InlA protein with a low affinity for murine
E-cadherin) or Lm DinlA (a deletion mutant strain that lacked InlA)
in mice co-infected with two L. monocytogenes strains at a 1:1 ratio.
The number of cell-associated CFU in the gut was determined at
both an early (16 h) and later (60 h) time point during the
infection. Only the terminal third of the small intestine (approximating the ileum) was examined for these experiments, because a
pilot study showed very little colonization of either the duodenum
or jejunum using the natural feeding model (Fig. S3).
Since InlA is proposed to enhance the efficiency of intestinal
infection by promoting rapid invasion of enterocytes and goblet
cells [8,24], we predicted that significantly more Lm InlAm would
be recovered at the early time point. Instead, we found that the
mouse-adapted L. monocytogenes strain had only a slight advantage
in colonization of the intestines at 16 hpi. In the colon, only 5-fold
fewer wild type Lm EGDe were recovered compared to Lm InlAm
and the inlA deletion mutant had just a 2-fold defect (Fig. 4). The

Wild type InlA impairs bacterial dissemination to the
murine MLN and spleen
Because the intestinal colonization defect for wild type L.
monocytogenes increased over time, we hypothesized that expression
of the low affinity ligand for E-cadherin impaired the ability of the
bacteria to gain access to an intracellular niche that would allow
for both replication and dissemination. To find out if L.

Figure 4. InlA enhances, but is not required for colonization of the murine intestines. Female BALB mice were co-infected at night with a
1:1 mixture of Lm InlAm and either wild type (wt) Lm EGDe or inlA deletion mutant (DinlA) for a total inoculum of 7–96108 CFU. The total number of
each Listeria strain found in either the ileum or colon was determined at both 16 and 60 hpi. Only the terminal third of the small intestine
(approximating the ileum) was harvested because a pilot study showed that the majority of L. monocytogenes colonization occurred in the distal
portion of the small intestine (Fig. S3). Pooled data from three separate experiments are plotted as competitive indices (CI) to show the ratio of either
wt/InlAm or DinlA/InlAm recovered from each individual mouse. The geometric mean for each group was compared to the theoretical value of 1.0 and
the fold difference is shown in parentheses above.
doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1003015.g004
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monocytogenes expressing the mouse-adapted InlAm had a competitive advantage for systemic spread from the gut, female BALB
mice were co-infected with Lm InlAm and Lm EGDe and the
bacterial loads in the MLN, spleen, liver, and gall bladder were
quantified at various time points post-infection. By 36 hpi, small
numbers of both L. monocytogenes strains had trafficked to the MLN
in each mouse tested (Fig. 5B). One day later, at 60 hpi, InlAmexpressing L. monocytogenes outnumbered wild type Lm EGDe by an
average of 34-fold (Fig. 5A). A closer examination of the bacterial
loads 60 hpi revealed a strikingly consistent number of Lm InlAm
in the MLN of each mouse tested (Fig. 5A). In contrast, wild type
L. monocytogenes had a bi-modal distribution. In 6 out of 23 mice
tested (26%), little or no Lm EGDe was recovered, while the
remaining 17 mice had bacterial loads that were 10 to 100-fold
lower than Lm InlAm. In mice co-infected with Lm InlAm and the
DinlA mutant, the deletion strain also had a significant colonization
defect (Fig. 5A), and showed the same bi-modal distribution
(Fig. 5C) in the MLN. These data strongly suggested that the
mouse-adapted InlAm promoted, but was not required, for passage
through a key bottleneck to exit the intestinal lamina propria and
traffic to the draining lymph nodes.

After reaching the MLN, bacteria can transit further via the
lymphatic system, eventually draining into the blood, where they
are rapidly filtered in either the spleen or liver. In the spleens of the
co-infected mice, InlAm-expressing L. monocytogenes had a 13-fold
advantage over wild type Lm EGDe (Fig. 5A), and the wild type
bacteria had bi-modal distribution similar to that observed in the
MLN (Fig. 5B). Wollert et al. previously showed that InlAmexpressing L. monocytogenes had no growth or survival advantage
compared to wild type bacteria in the spleen following i.v.
inoculation [20], thus, this result suggests that the low affinity InlA
expressed by wild type L. monocytogenes impaired dissemination
from the MLN to the spleen. In contrast, the inlA deletion mutant
showed no significant colonization defect in the spleen compared
to InlAm expressing bacteria (Fig. 5A, C).
InlA had little impact on spread to the liver. The competitive
indexes for co-infected mice showed only a two-fold (DinlA) or
three-fold (wt EGDe) colonization defect (Fig. 5A) and there was
no significant difference in the actual number of CFU recovered
from the liver (Fig. 5B,C). Similar patterns of spread to the MLN,
spleen, and liver were also observed in resistant B6 mice (Fig S4C).
Routes of dissemination to the gall bladder are not well

Figure 5. InlAm enhances spread to the mesenteric lymph nodes and spleen. Female BALB mice were co-infected at night with a 1:1
mixture of Lm InlAm and either wild type (wt) Lm EGDe or an inlA deletion mutant (DinlA) for a total inoculum of 5–76108 CFU and the total number
of each Listeria strain found in the mesenteric lymph nodes (MLN), spleen, liver, and gall bladder was determined. Pooled data from at least two
separate experiments are shown. In panel A, the data are plotted as competitive indices (CI) to show the ratio of either wt/InlAm or DinlA/InlAm
recovered from each individual mouse at 60 hpi. The geometric mean for each group was compared to the theoretical value of 1.0 and the fold
difference is shown in parentheses above. The actual number of CFU recovered in each mouse after wt (triangles) plus InlAm (squares) co-infection or
DinlA (circles) plus InlAm are shown in panels B & C, respectively. Horizontal bars indicate mean values for each group; statistical significance was
assessed by student’s t test. The limit of detection in each tissue is marked by a dashed line.
doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1003015.g005
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colon from each mouse was fractionated and plated at 16, 36 and
60 hpi. At 16 hpi, the total CFU for each strain in mucus and the
intracellular CFU in either EC or LP cells was below the limit of
detection (data not shown). As expected, very few Listeria were
detected in the ileum at either 36 or 60 hpi, and there was no
significant difference in the number of Lm EGDe or Lm InlAm
recovered (Fig. 7).
In the colon, similar numbers of the two bacterial strains were
recovered from the mucus, EC and LP fractions 36 hpi, but the
bacterial load remained below the limit of detection in many mice
(Fig. 7B, C, D). By 60 hpi, intracellular L. monocytogenes were found
in the EC fraction of most mice, however, there was not a
substantial difference in the number of wild type or InlAmexpressing bacteria isolated (Fig. 7A, C). Thus, the mouse-adapted
InlAm was not essential for invasion of the colonic epithelium, and
expression of the high affinity E-cadherin ligand did not enhance
the intracellular replication or survival of L. monocytogenes over time
in epithelial cells. In contrast, by 60 hpi, InlAm-expressing L.
monocytogenes outcompeted wild type Lm EGDe by an average of
39-fold in the colonic lamina propria (Fig. 7A, D). Thus, the
mouse- adapted high affinity ligand for E-cadherin promoted
either the growth or persistence of L. monocytogenes inside cells of the
colonic lamina propria.

understood, and extensive colonization of this organ typically does
not occur until 5 days after infection of susceptible BALB mice
(Fig. 2). However, even at 60 hpi, we found a significantly greater
number of InlAm expressing L. monocytogenes in the gall bladder
compared with wild type Lm EGDe (Fig. 5). Together, these results
suggested that expression of wildtype InlA impaired systemic
spread to tissues of the lymphatic system (MLN and spleen) and
the gall bladder, but did not impact efficient dissemination to the
liver.

Intracellular growth of L. monocytogenes occurs primarily
in the lamina propria of the colon
The striking distribution of L. monocytogenes strains in the MLN
60 hpi suggested that the mouse-adapted InlAm protein could
enhance the ability of the bacteria to disseminate from the gut to
the draining lymph nodes. L. monocytogenes could traffic extracellularly in the lymph directly to the MLN, or be carried inside
migratory phagocytes such as dendritic cells. This type of ‘‘stealth
transport’’ is thought to augment dissemination by protecting the
bacteria from mechanisms of immune clearance [35–37]. If
expression of InlAm helped to promote transit of L. monocytogenes
inside a migratory phagocyte, then one would expect to find a
larger number of InlAm-expressing bacteria residing in cells within
the lamina propria underlying the intestinal epithelium. To test
this, we needed to be able to quantify the total number of bacteria
in each compartment of the intestinal tissue. Since microscopic
approaches would only identify foci of infection, and not the total
number of bacteria, we chose to modify enzymatic digestion
methods routinely used for the isolation of intestinal lymphocytes
[38,39] to separate gut tissues into three fractions: the mucus layer,
epithelial cells (EC), and lamina propria (LP) cells (Fig. 6A). Single
cell suspensions of either EC or LP cells were treated with 25 mg/
ml gentamicin and then lysed to define the total number of
intracellular L. monocytogenes in each cell type. During the
processing of each fraction, all washes were collected and
centrifuged so the total number of extracellular bacteria present
in the supernatant could also be determined.
As shown in Fig. 6B, the number of InlAm-expressing L.
monocytogenes present in the mucus layer of female BALB mice
increased over time in both the ileum and the colon. At 24 hours
post-infection, very few intracellular InlAm L. monocytogenes were
detected in any of the gut tissues (Fig. 6C). Two days later,
however, CFU counts had increased in each intestinal fraction,
with the majority of the bacterial load present in the colon. By 5
days post-infection, the number of intracellular Lm InlAm had
decreased in the both the ileal and colonic epithelium, while the
bacterial load in the lamina propria was maintained (Fig. 6C).
Surprisingly, an equal or greater number of extracellular L.
monocytogenes were found in both tissues at all time points tested.
Together, these results suggested that the bulk of L. monocytogenes
replication occurred in the colon, and that persistence of infection
beyond three days was a result of growth or survival in the lamina
propria and the mucus layer, but not the epithelium.

Discussion
Oral transmission of L. monocytogenes is not highly efficient in
mice, and this has been attributed largely to a species specificity for
the interaction between the bacterial surface protein InlA and Ecadherin expressed on intestinal epithelial cells. In this study, we
developed a novel model of food borne listeriosis in mice and
showed that expression of an InlA protein that could serve as a
high affinity ligand for E-cadherin was not required for
colonization of the murine gut. We propose that the species
barrier for InlA is not the major factor responsible for inefficient
oral transmission of L. monocytogenes in small animal models.
Instead, other parameters of the gastric environment are likely to
play a much larger role in blocking infection in mice. McConnell
et al. showed that the pH of both the stomach and the intestinal
tract was lower in mice than in humans [40], and the increased
acidity could result in greater bacterial killing. In fact, in this study,
very few ingested L. monocytogenes survived passage through the
murine stomach as evidenced by both CFU counts recovered from
the intestinal lumen 24 hpi, and the amount of live L. monocytogenes
shed in feces 3 hpi. However, prolonged exposure to either the
acidic milieu or high osmolarity of the stomach may be essential
for L. monocytogenes virulence, since these stresses trigger sigmaBdependent changes in gene transcription that result in increased
invasion of enterocytes and growth in macrophages [41–43].
Thus, the small number of L. monocytogenes that survive passage
through the murine stomach are likely to be better adapted for
intestinal colonization. Nonetheless, invasion of the intestinal
epithelium appears to be an infrequent event, even when a high
affinity interaction between InlA and E-cadherin is possible.
Melton-Witt et al. recently estimated that only 1 in 106 L.
monocytogenes invaded intestinal villi following oral inoculation of
guinea pigs [44] and we found a similar frequency of cellassociated bacteria in both the ileum and the colon using a food
borne infection model in mice.
L. monocytogenes is commonly thought of as an organism that
infects the small intestine; however, the colon appeared to be the
primary site for bacterial replication in mice following ingestion of
contaminated food. In many of the previously published reports of
oral listeriosis in mice, the large intestine was not examined.

Wild type L. monocytogenes have a persistence defect in
the colonic lamina propria
Having developed a method that facilitated quantification of the
entire bacterial load as L. monocytogenes translocated across the gut
mucosa, we next asked whether a high affinity interaction between
InlA and E-cadherin was needed either for invasion of the
epithelium or for persistence in the underlying lamina propria.
Female BALB mice were co-infected with a 1:1 mixture of wild
type and InlAm-expressing L. monocytogenes, and the ileum and
PLOS Pathogens | www.plospathogens.org
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Figure 6. L. monocytogenes reside in both extracellular and intracellular compartments in the gut mucosa. (A) Intestinal tissues were
separated into three fractions: the mucus layer (muc), epithelial cells (EC) and the underlying lamina propria (LP) cells. BALB mice (n = 4 per time
point) were fed 26109 Lm InlAm at night. (B) Mean values +/2 SE for the total number of Lm InlAm in the mucus layer and (C) the number of
intracellular (gentamicin resistant) and extracellular (supernatant fraction) Lm InlAm in the LP and EC layers of the ileum and colon are shown. Data
from one of two separate experiments are shown.
doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1003015.g006
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Figure 7. InlAm promotes persistence of L. monocytogenes in the lamina propria of the colon. Female BALB mice were co-infected at night
with a 1:1 ratio of InlAm and wild type (wt) Lm EGDe for a total inoculum of 7–96108 CFU. At 36 and 60 hpi, the ileum and colon from each mouse
was fractionated, and the total number of each strain found in the mucus (A, B) and the number of intracellular (GentR) Listeria in either epithelial cells
(A, C) or lamina propria cells (A, D) was determined. Pooled data (n = 8) from two separate experiments are shown. In panel A, the data are plotted as
competitive indices (CI) to show the ratio of either wt/InlAm recovered from each mouse 60 hpi. The geometric mean for each group was compared
to the theoretical value of 1.0 and the fold difference is shown in parentheses above. The actual number of InlAm CFU (squares) or wt CFU (triangles)
recovered from each fraction are shown in panels B, C, and D. Horizontal bars indicate mean values for each group; statistical significance was
assessed by student’s t test. The limit of detection in each tissue is marked by a dashed line.
doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1003015.g007

ileum, but colonized the colon as efficiently as InlAm-expressing L.
monocytogenes. Although InlA-mediated uptake may be faster, these
studies clearly indicate that L. monocytogenes can readily use
alternate routes, such as passage through M cells, to translocate
across the gut mucosa. Furthermore, our data suggest that the
invasion mechanisms used by L. monocytogenes may differ significantly in the small and large intestines.
The efficiency of enterocyte invasion is not the only factor that
determines the net rate of intestinal colonization. Bacterial growth
rates, the ability to avoid immune clearance mechanisms, and the
rate of dissemination to other tissues, all influence the number of
CFU present in the gut at any given time point during infection.
However, the route of intestinal invasion may influence the
subsequent localization into intestinal compartments with varying
degrees of innate resistance against bacterial growth or survival.
For example, M cells overlying Peyer’s patches deliver phagocytosed bacteria directly to an underlying lymphoid follicle
comprised of B cells, T cells, macrophages and dendritic cells.
Although the phagocytes in these follicles could provide a
replicative niche for L. monocytogenes, the close proximity to other

However, our results are consistent with a previous study by
Disson et al. that showed increased invasion of L. monocytogenes in
the colon compared to the small intestine in transgenic mice
expressing human E-cadherin [19]. Furthermore, Nikitas et al.
recently identified goblet cells as a primary site of intestinal
invasion using a ligated jejunal loop model [8], and goblet cells are
both more numerous and larger in size in the colon. In that study,
the authors used a microscopic approach to show that L.
monocytogenes lacking InlA were unable to mediate rapid invasion
(within 30–45 minutes) of ligated jejunal loops in transgenic mice
expressing both murine and human E-cadherin. Intestinal
infection was not assessed at later time points, so the ability of
luminal bacteria to translocate across the mucosa using other,
possibly slower routes, was not determined. Only one other study
by Wollert et al. has quantified the amount of InlAm-expressing L.
monocytogenes in the gut at multiple time points following oral
transmission, and they also found no difference in the number of
wild type or mouse-adapted intracellular bacteria in the small
intestine for the first 48 hours after i.g. inoculation [20]. In this
study, bacteria completely lacking inlA showed a defect only in the
PLOS Pathogens | www.plospathogens.org
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by phagocytosis and could use InlA-mediated uptake to gain access
to an additional subset of migratory phagocytes.
InlAm-expressing bacteria had only a slight advantage in
reaching the spleen, and no competitive advantage in reaching
the liver. Previous studies using tagged strains of either Yersinia or
Listeria in oral inoculation models suggested that there are two
possible routes of bacterial dissemination from the gut to the
spleen and liver [44,53]. In the direct pathway, bacteria travel via
the portal vein to the liver, Kupffer cells efficiently remove the
majority of the bacterial load, and unfiltered organisms continue
through the peripheral blood system to reach the spleen. L.
monocytogenes may access intestinal blood vessels by direct invasion
of endothelial cells, a process that is independent of InlA in vitro
[54,55]. A second, indirect pathway occurs when bacteria spread
via the lymphatic system, first to the draining lymph nodes, then
through efferent lymphatic vessels to the thoracic duct, and then
on to peripheral tissues via the bloodstream. Our data differ from
the findings of Monk et al. who reported that InlAm promoted
spread to both the spleen and the liver [27]. However, that study
was performed with mice infected by the i.g. route, so it is possible
that physical trauma facilitated direct bloodstream invasion and
the large number of bacteria inoculated (10006 more than the i.v.
LD50) resulted in significant seeding of the spleen as well as the
liver.
Another recently described reservoir of L. monocytogenes replication in mice is the gall bladder [32]. In this study, we confirmed
the observations that L. monocytogenes can be recovered from the
gall bladders of BALB mice a few days after infection, and that an
exponential increase in bacterial load occurred in this tissue.
However, very few bacteria reached the gall bladder in B6 mice,
and strikingly, there was little increase in the number of L.
monocytogenes recovered from B6 gallbladders from 3 to 7 dpi. It is
possible that the B6 gall bladder is not a permissive site for
bacterial replication, or alternatively, continuous spread from
other infected tissues such as the spleen or the liver may be a more
important factor in determining the overall bacterial load in the
gall bladder. The efficiency of gall bladder colonization may also
greatly impact the bacterial load in the gut. Upon ingestion of
food, the large number of L. monocytogenes in the BALB gall bladder
could be excreted back into the intestines [33], contributing to the
persistent colon infection observed in BALB, but not B6 mice.
During the development of the food borne model of listeriosis,
three factors were shown to greatly influence susceptibility to
infection: gender, time of day, and food restriction. In susceptible
BALB mice, females had the highest bacterial burdens, but the
innate resistance of B6 mice did not appear to be genderdependent. Pasche et al. previously reported increased lethality in
female mice infected intravenously with L. monocytogenes; however,
in that study both BALB and B6 females were more susceptible
than males [34]. In another study, B66C3H F1 mice pre-treated
with estrogenic compounds were more susceptible to L. monocytogenes [56]. This suggests that estrogen levels in female mice may
significantly alter innate resistance to infection. Time of daydependent changes in immune cell number or function have been
reported previously [57–59], so it is possible that a circadian
rhythm triggered by exposure to light controls the expression of
genes needed to rapidly clear L. monocytogenes. However, peripheral
oscillators that respond to other cues, such as feeding activity, can
also establish independent rhythms of gene expression in specific
tissues. In that regard, it is notable that a period of food restriction
enhanced susceptibility to food borne listeriosis in both B6 (Fig. S1)
and BALB (not shown) mice. McConnell et al. showed that the
intestines of fasted mice had a higher pH than mice given free
access to food [40]. Since decreased acidity would also promote L.

immune cells that can rapidly produce IFN-gamma and TNFalpha may quickly lead to activation of the macrophages, so they
no longer support intracellular replication of the bacteria [45,46].
Resident CD11b(+) CD11c(+) CX3CR1(+) cells in the subepithelial dome of Peyer’s patches were recently shown to express
significantly higher levels of lysozyme compared with phagocytes
found in intestinal villi [47]. L. monocytogenes are not killed by
lysozyme alone [48], but this observation suggests that there may
be subsets of macrophage-like cells in Peyer’s patches that have
enhanced bactericidal activity and thus, do not support efficient
replication of intracellular bacterial pathogens.
In contrast, InlA-mediated uptake occurs primarily at villus tips
or near goblet cells and promotes rapid transcytosis of L.
monocytogenes directly to the underlying lamina propria [7,8]. Once
in the lamina propria, Listeria can infect macrophages or dendritic
cells, or re-infect epithelial cells by binding to E-cadherin
expressed on the basolateral surface. In agreement with Nikitas
et al. [8], we found that prolonged infection of intestinal epithelial
cells did not occur using the food borne model. This is likely
because InlAm-expressing bacteria that entered epithelial cells
from the apical surface were quickly transcytosed to the lamina
propria, and bacteria that infected from the basolateral side were
rapidly shed back into the lumen in extruded enterocytes [44].
Interestingly, expression of the low affinity ligand for murine Ecadherin (native InlA) appeared to be deleterious in mice later in
the infection, 60 h after ingestion, when wild type Lm EGDe was
beginning to be cleared from the colon, but Lm InlAm persisted.
Likewise, Wollert et al. began to observe differences in colonization of the small intestine 72 h after i.g. inoculation of either
wildtype or InlAm-expressing L. monocytogenes [20]. This was not the
result of an intrinsic growth or survival advantage for InlAmexpressing bacteria, because a deletion mutant lacking inlA
persisted in the colon equally as well as the mouse-adapted strain.
One explanation for these results could be that InlA with a low
affinity for E-cadherin may act as a decoy receptor that causes the
bacteria to engage non-productively with E-cadherin on the
basolateral surface of the epithelium. If the bacteria do not find an
intracellular niche in either enterocytes or phagocytes in the
lamina propria they would be vulnerable to clearance by innate
immune mechanisms.
Although InlA was not required for dissemination to the MLN,
InlAm-expressing L. monocytogenes had a clear advantage in spread
from the gut to the draining lymph nodes. In about 20% of the
animals we examined, bacteria that lacked a high affinity ligand
for E-cadherin (wt EGDE or DinlA) did not spread to the MLN.
This suggests that InlA helps promote passage through a
bottleneck in the gut that leads to systemic spread. We presume
that this bottleneck is entry into a migratory phagocyte such as a
dendritic cell. Although in vitro studies with bone marrow-derived
cells suggest that L. monocytogenes does not replicate efficiently in
dendritic cells, the migratory nature of dendritic cells could serve
an important function to promote dissemination of intracellular
bacteria via the lymphatic system [49,50]. In support of this idea,
Siddiqui et al. recently identified a minor subset of intestinal
dendritic cells that expresses E-cadherin. These monocyte-derived
CD103(+)CX3CR1(2) cells accumulated in the intestinal lamina
propria during both T cell-mediated colitis and Trichuris muris
infection, and then migrated to the mesenteric lymph nodes
[51,52]. Indeed, in preliminary studies, we have been able to
identify a subset of CD11c(+)E-cadherin(+) cells in the MLN that
increased in number during food borne listeriosis (data not shown).
InlAm-expressing bacteria would thus have an advantage in
dissemination, because they would not be limited solely to uptake
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supplemented with 15 g/L LiCl and 10 g/L glycine (BHI/L+G),
a selective medium that inhibited the growth of most intestinal
microbiota. Colony growth was monitored after 48 h incubation
at 37uC; suspect colonies were confirmed to be L. monocytogenes by
plating on CHROMagar Listeria plates.

monocytogenes survival, it is not yet clear exactly how food restriction
impacts innate resistance to infection. However, the preliminary
data presented here indicate that food borne listeriosis in B6 mice
will be a useful model to better understand how circadian rhythms
and diurnal variations affect the innate immune system.
The food borne model of L. monocytogenes infection has several
advantages over the conventional i.g. inoculation model. Transmission of the bacteria occurs by natural feeding, and thus, is not
invasive and does not cause unintended minor trauma in the
esophagus or stomach. No specialized skills are required for
infection, so this method can be widely used by many different
laboratories, and may not result in as much lab-to-lab variation as
was observed with i.g. inoculation. The model is ideal for studying
host response to infection since any mouse strain can be used,
including the multitude of knockout and transgenic animals that
currently exist, offering an important advantage over use of the
recently described guinea pig model [44]. As reported here,
susceptible BALB and resistant B6 mice represent the two ends of
the spectrum of human disease ranging from mild, self-limiting
gastroenteritis to potentially lethal systemic and brain infection.
Importantly, it is the first small animal model that can be readily
adapted to study the role of particular types of food in transmission
of listeriosis. There is a large body of data in the literature
examining the growth and survival rates of Listeria found in various
types of foods, but very little information regarding the infectivity
of Listeria isolates propagated in different food types or stored at
different temperatures [60–63]. A large percentage of human
listeriosis outbreaks have been associated with foods that are high
in fat composition, including one linked to contaminated butter
[64]. Ingestion of fatty foods is likely to induce a different profile of
gastric secretions that could influence both bacterial survival and
the ability to colonize the intestines. Finally, the approach used
here should be widely applicable to many other orally transmitted
bacterial pathogens such as Salmonella spp, Yersinia enterocolitica and
Escherichia coli.

Mice
Male and female C57BL/6/J (B6) and BALB/c/By/J (BALB)
mice were purchased from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor,
ME) at 5 weeks of age and used in experiments when they were 6–
9 weeks old. All mice were maintained in a specific-pathogen free
facility at the University of Kentucky with a 14 h light cycle (7
AM–9 PM) and a 10 h dark cycle (9 PM–7 AM).

Intragastric infection
Mice were denied food, but given unrestricted access to water
16 h prior to infection. The Lm InlAm inoculum was suspended in
PBS without bicarbonate and 200 ml was placed directly into the
stomachs of non-anesthetized mice [67] using a 20 g straight
feeding needle. Food was returned 1 h post-infection.

Infection by natural feeding
Mice were placed in cages with raised (1 inch) wire flooring (#3
mesh) to prevent coprophagy and food was removed 16–24 h
prior to infection unless otherwise indicated. The L. monocytogenes
inoculum was suspended in 5 ml of either PBS, 2% glucose in PBS,
or melted salted butter (Kroger) and used to saturate a 2–3 mm
piece of white bread (Kroger) in a microcentrifuge tube. In pilot
experiments, blue food coloring was also added to the inoculum to
facilitate visual monitoring of the food particle, however, this step
was later determined to be unnecessary. At the time of infection,
each mouse was placed in an empty cage (no bedding) and the
contaminated bread piece was placed on the bottom of the cage.
Typically, mice picked up the bread and ate all of it within 5–
10 minutes. After eating the bread, mice were returned to their
original cages and normal mouse chow was replenished within 30–
45 min.

Materials and Methods
Ethics statement

Cell-associated and luminal Listeria in the intestines

This work was performed in accordance with the recommendations in the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals
published by the National Institutes of Health. All procedures were
approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
(IACUC) at the University of Kentucky.

Small intestines were either processed whole (Figs. 1–3) or
detached and cut into thirds (Figs. 4, 6, 7) approximating the
duodenum (proximal), jejunum (middle), and ileum (distal). Colon
and cecum sections of the large intestine were processed
separately. Intestinal contents were removed by squeezing with
sterile forceps, and then each section was flushed with a total of 8–
10 ml of PBS through a 25 g needle. To quantify the number of
bacteria in the lumen, the pooled contents and flushes were
centrifuged for 20 min. at 12,000 x g. The bacterial pellet was
suspended in 0.5–1.0 ml sterile water and serial dilutions were
plated on BHI/L+G agar. Washed intestinal tissues were cut
longitudinally with a sterile scalpel blade, placed in 2 ml of sterile
water, and then homogenized for 1 minute using a PowerGen
1000 homogenizer (Fisher) at 80% power. The total number of
cell-associated (adherent extracellular plus intracellular) bacteria
was determined by plating serial dilutions on BHI/L+G agar.

Bacteria
Wildtype L. monocytogenes EGDe and the modified internalin A
derivative (Lm InlAm) [20] were provided by Wolf Dieter Schubert
(Braunschweig, Germany). An inlA deletion mutant on the EGDe
background (Lm DinlA) was the gift of Cormac Gahan (University
College Cork, Ireland). Antibiotic resistant versions of each L.
monocytogenes were generated for co-infection studies using sitespecific integrative plasmids pAD1-cGFP and pAD1-cYFP [65]
(for chloramphenicol resistance; kindly provided by Pascale
Cossart, Pasteur, France) or pIMC3 plasmids [66] (for erythromycin, kanamycin and tetracycline resistance; provided by
Cormac Gahan). Each strain was intestinally passaged by oral
infection of a BALB mouse. Bacteria recovered from the small
intestine were grown to early stationary phase in Brain Heart
Infusion (BHI) broth shaking at 37uC, and then aliquots were
prepared and stored at 280uC. To infect mice, an aliquot was
thawed on ice, cultured standing in BHI broth for 1.5 h at 30uC,
washed once in PBS, and then suspended in the inoculation
solution. Tissue samples were plated on BHI agar (Difco)
PLOS Pathogens | www.plospathogens.org

Tissue homogenates
Spleen, liver and brain were harvested aseptically and
homogenized in sterile water for 30 seconds. Gall bladders were
collected into microcentrifuge tubes containing 1 ml sterile water,
ruptured with sterile scissors, and vortexed for 30 seconds.
Mesenteric lymph nodes were mashed through a sterile mesh
screen into 0.5 ml of sterile water and each screen was rinsed with
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an additional 1 ml of water. Dilutions of each tissue sample were
prepared in sterile water and plated on BHI/L+G agar. For tissues
harvested 16 hours post-infection (hpi), the homogenates were
centrifuged for 20 min. at 12,000 x g and suspended in 0.1–
0.25 ml PBS to lower the limit of detection.

Supernatants from the EC and LP fractions were centrifuged for
20 min. at 12,000 x g, suspended in sterile water, and diluted and
plated to determine the total number of extracellular L.
monocytogenes. The cellularity of single cell suspensions of EC and
LP was confirmed by Diff-Quik staining. The cells were incubated
for 30 min. at 37uC with 7% CO2 in RP-5 containing 25 mg/ml
gentamicin to kill any adherent or remaining extracellular L.
monocytogenes. After gentamicin treatment, the cells were washed
twice in PBS, lysed in sterile water, then diluted and plated to
determine the number of intracellular L. monocytogenes. A comparison of total intracellular plus extracellular CFU recovered from
intestinal sections before and after collagenase treatment indicated
that the bacteria did not replicate significantly during in vitro
processing (not shown).

Fecal analysis
Fecal pellets were collected at the indicated time points,
weighed, and then suspended in sterile water (150 mg/ml).
Typically, 2–3 pellets with an average total weight of 40 mg were
collected from each animal. The pellets were mashed with a sterile
toothpick, and then vortexed for 30 seconds before diluting and
plating on BHI/L+G agar. Colonies were counted after 24 h
growth at 37uC. The limit of detection for L. monocytogenes in these
samples was 0.13 CFU per mg of feces.

Statistics
Co-infections with wild type and InlAm L. monocytogenes

All statistical analysis was performing using Prism5 for
Macintosh (Graph Pad). P values less than 0.05 were considered
significant and are indicated as follows: *, P,0.05; **, P,0.01;
***, P,0.001; ****, P,0.0001.

For co-infections, bacterial suspensions were mixed prior to
saturation of a single bread piece. In early experiments, one strain
was tagged with chloramphenicol resistance and tissue homogenates (Fig. 4, 5) or single cell suspensions of intestinal fractions
(Fig. 7) were plated on BHI/L+G with or without the presence of
chloramphenicol (7 mg/ml). The number of chloramphenicol
sensitive (CmS) CFU was determined by subtracting the number
of (CmR) colonies from the total CFU found on plates without
antibiotic. In later experiments, both of the strains used for coinfection were marked with antibiotic resistance genes and
homogenates were differentially plated on BHI with 1 mM IPTG
plus 50 mg/ml kanamycin (to detect wildtype Lm EGDe), 5 mg/ml
erythromycin (to detect Lm InlAm), or 10 mg/ml tetracycline (to
detect Lm DinlA). Competitive index (CI) ratios were determined
by dividing the number of either wild type Lm EGDe or DinlA Lm
CFU by the number of Lm InlAm CFU recovered from each tissue.
If only one strain was recovered, a value equal to the limit of
detection was used for the other strain; if no CFU were recovered,
then a CI value was not calculated.

Supporting Information
Figure S1 Optimization of the natural feeding model of

L. monocytogenes infection. (A) Total cell-associated CFU in
the small intestines of female B6 mice (n = 4) 24 h after ingestion of
bread saturated with indicated dose of Lm InlAm. (B) BALB (white
circles) and B6 (grey circles) mice (n = 4) were fed 36108 Lm InlAm
and the cell-associated (intestines) or total CFU (spleen and liver)
was determined 24 and 72 hpi. Bars indicate mean values for each
group. (C, D) Female B6 mice (n = 6) were fed 36108 Lm InlAm
suspended in either glucose, PBS, or melted butter at noon. Mean
values +/2 SD for Listeria shed in the feces (C) and the total cellassociated Listeria in the small intestine or colon 24 hpi (D) are
shown. Asterisks indicate mean value significantly different from
the mean for the glucose group, as assessed by unpaired t test. (E,
F) Female BALB mice (n = 7) were denied food for 0 (none), 4 or
16 (O/N) hours and then fed bread pieces saturated with 3–56108
Lm InlAm suspended in butter. The total Listeria CFU present in
the feces 3 hpi (E) and both the luminal and cell-associated L.
monocytogenes in the small intestines and colon (F) was determined
24 hpi. The limit of detection for each organ is indicated by a
dashed line.
(TIF)

Fractionation of intestinal tissues
Flushed ileum and colon sections were cut longitudinally and
treated with N-acetylcysteine (NAC; Sigma) using a variation of a
previously described protocol [38] to remove the mucus layer
without damaging the underlying epithelium. Each tissue was
washed three times by incubating for 2 min. in a tube containing
3 ml of 6 mM NAC, then shaken vigorously before transferring to
a fresh tube. The pooled washes were centrifuged for 20 min. at
12,000 x g, suspended in sterile water, and vortexed for 30 sec.
prior to dilution and plating. No eukaryotic cells (viable or dead)
were found in the mucus fractions, as determined by trypan blue
staining. The epithelium was removed using standard protocols
[39] modified as follows to give higher cell yield and increased cell
viability. After mucus extraction, each tissue was cut into small
pieces and incubated for 10–20 min. shaking at 37uC in three
successive washes (5 ml) of RPMI (Invitrogen # 21870) containing
5% FBS (RP-5), 5 mM EDTA, and 1 mM DTT. The pooled
washes (referred to as the EC fraction) were centrifuged at 1,200 x
g and then the cells and the supernatant were processed separately
as described below. The remaining intestinal pieces were rinsed
with PBS to remove excess DTT/EDTA, and then digested with
collagenase IV (1 mg/ml; Worthington) and DNAse I (40 mg/ml;
Worthington) to release the lamina propria (LP) cells. The tissue
pieces were incubated for 40 min. shaking at 37uC in 2–3
successive changes of digestion solution (5 ml) until visible pieces of
tissue disappeared. The pooled LP fractions were centrifuged at
1,200 x g and the cells and supernatant were processed separately.
PLOS Pathogens | www.plospathogens.org

Figure S2 The LD50 for foodborne transmission in
BALB mice is approximately 56109 CFU. Female BALB
and B6 mice (n = 7) were fed 56109 Lm InlAm at night and survival
was monitored over time.
(TIF)
Figure S3 Food borne transmission of L. monocytogenes results in colonization of primarily the distal third
of the small intestine. Female BALB mice (n = 4) were fed
16109 CFU of Lm InlAm and the total cell-associated CFU in the
small intestine was determined over time. Each small intestine was
cut into equal thirds approximating the duodenum (proximal),
jejunum (medial), and ileum (distal) prior to flushing, homogenization, dilution and plating on BHI/L+G agar. Two-way
ANOVA indicated a significant difference in bacterial colonization
that varied with the section of the small intestine.
(TIF)
Figure S4 InlAm enhances systemic spread of L. mono-

cytogenes in B6 mice. (A) Mean values +/2SD for total cellassociated Listeria in groups of female B6 mice infected either at
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noon (day) or 9:30 PM (night) with 4–56108 CFU of either Lm
InlAm or Lm EGDe are shown. (B, C, D) Female B6 mice were coinfected with a total of 8–96108 CFU of Lm InlAm and Lm EGDe
mixed in a 1:1 ratio and total number of each strain present in the
tissues 16 or 60 hpi was determined. In panel (D), ileum and colon
were fractionated and the total mucus-associated and intracellular
(gentR) or extracellular (sup) CFU in both the epithelial cell (EC)
and lamina propria (LP) fractions were determined 60 hpi. Bars
indicate mean values for each sample group. Dashed lines indicate
the limit of detection in each organ.
(TIF)
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